
PwC’s Innovation Network 
for Large Organisations
Learn Global Best Practices

On 1 September 2017, PwC will be launching its annual innovation 
capability network and we are extending invitation to a selected 
number of organisations across different industries. Places are 
limited to 15 organisations. 

Join with a one year commitment for a one off payment of $25,000 
(excluding GST) or $2500 per month.

Innovation think tank events

Access quarterly events for up to 3 staff to connect with other 
innovation managers in the ecosystem.

Innovation assessment

Get a personalised annual consultation based on an assessment 
of your organisation’s innovation capability using our global 
innovation benchmark. For more information go to:  
https://www.strategyand.pwc.com/innovation1000

Innovation strategy workshop

Annual training and strategy workshop for leaders and 
managers of innovation in your organisation (up to 10 
attendees). 

Post an Innovation challenge

List a challenge through our innovation platform. This allows 
you to obtain possible solutions from your organisation’s internal 
stakeholders or from external organisations including from our 
community of research organisations, universities and startups. For 
more information visit: https://openinnovation.com.au

Innovation recognition 

Award ceremony and celebration for organisations participating 
in the Innovation benchmarking.

What you get
What is the 
Innovation Network?

Need support to incubate  
or accelerate ideas?

We can work with you through the execution phase to 
design and/or help deliver a program to incubate or 
accelerate ideas.

Next steps

Contact Helen Du
at helen.du@pwc.com

Learn about innovation, the impact of new technologies and what 
leading organisations are doing to build and measure innovation 
performance.

Generate new value and unlock innovation capabilities from within 
and external to your organisation. 

Share experiences with other innovative organisations in different 
sectors and learn from each other, as well as benefit from insights 
from PwC’s global network. 
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